Be On Your Guard

(Am, G, F, Em, E)

Be on your guard, Firm in the faith
People of courag, Everything in love
Woah-oh, in love, whoah-oh

(verse chords – Am, C, G, Dm)

Courage to love in the face of fear
Standin’ up to the flames when the fire is near
Holla at the homie whose from far away
G-O-D, here with me, this is what we say

Followin Christ when the road gets rough
God give us the strength, Lord, give us enough
the Spirit comes with us to guide us on the way
G-O-D, here with me, this is what we say

Shout out to the heroes who lived long ago
From Abraham and Sarah, to Francis of Assisi yo
Haters gonna hate – these players gonna play
G-O-D, here with me, this is what we say